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Letter FROM the editor

lease read this EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Joey Kllfoll

MANAGING EDITOR
Susan RoadThe Brunswickan (for those 

of you who care) is funded and 
published by the UNB Student 
Union and is managed and pro
duced by student volunteers. 
The size of on average week's 
paper is around 16, 20 or 24 
pages (depending on the time 
of the year and how many staff 
we have) but it can vary from 
four pages to 48 or more. 
Regular sections include 
news, sports, entertainment, 
letters to the editor, view
point, the features spread 
(which occupies the two mid
dle pages of the paper each 
week), a free classified adver
tising section, and a number of 
columns which vary from year 
to year.

Other regular weekly 
features include an editorial 
page, a com ics-cross word 
page, a campus events roun
dup known as Upcomih, and of 
course, our own Mugwump (I'll 
keep you in suspense as to 
what that Is).

To this point, you'll notice 
I've carefully avoided making 
the big pitch for staff. I'm 
assuming if you're smart 
enough to get to university 
(stop laughing) you realize 
these cute little words in 10 
point future medium (or 12 
point Helios, or whatever) do 
not appear on the page by 
themselves. Nor is the entire 
paper put out by an editorial

By JOEY KILFOIL 
Editor-in-chief

staff of less than a dozen peo
ple.

i there.
this is your first year on 

University of New 
nswick campus, chances 
that by now you've been 

corned and greeted to 
ith. We at the Bruns would 
> like to welcome you, but 
a more practical way-by 
ting you involved with one 
lent organization that will 
<e the time you spend here 
•e interesting and make 
J famous in the process, 
folks, I'm talking about the. 

nswickan.
irst of all, let me explain 
ike excuses for?) this par
lor issue of our humble 

elication. Since you're all in- 
ngent, observant, potential 
rid leaders, you will pro- 
i|ly notice that there is not 
eh here except for photos, 
fertising and stories per
iling to the Brunswickan 
elf. That's because this issue 
•esigned to acquaint people 
*> have never seen the 
siswickan with UNB's of- 
nl student newspaper. To 
| end, we fill it with all sorts 
lstuff about (yay) us. The 
it way to get an idea what 
ire really like is to come 
Ln to our office and look 

fir a few of the old issues, 
If, until you can find a minute 

do that, read on.

I can understand that you 
may have a good reason for 
not considering joining the 
Brunswickan staff—you've 
heard all those horror stories 
about keeners who come to 
university to get an education 
and end up screwing 
themselves royally because 
they got involved in too many 
activities, OR, you don't know 
anything about newspapers 
and you don't think you can 
learn enough to be useful.

Put your fears to rest, my 
children. With rare exception, 
we Brunsies are all human and 
we hardly ever bite. If you are 
interested in helping us out- 
on a regular basis or just now 
and then-come in and talk to 
us. Or simply attend our 
general meetings, which take 
place here in room 35 of the 
Student Union Building every 
Monday at 12:30. And like I 
said, if you can't make it, come 
in and talk to us when you 
have a second.

When I think back over my 
three years on the Bruns so 
far, I realize I have learned an 
awful lot from being around 
here-and I don't mean just 
newspaper stuff either. What I 
like most about the 
Brunswickan is the at
mosphere and the people you 
meet. I remember my first

PHOTO EDITOR 
Robyn ChelonerrI r w
SPORTS EDITOR

Bev Bennettj I

8Sr ' ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Nancy Kempton

FEATURES editor
• Anna Sundln

t *
t ■

{I
s / J OFFSET EDITOR

Todd Daley

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Carol Ann Foley

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Harold DohertyJoey Kilfoll

1
year, when my contributions 
consisted of a few hours every 
Wednesday night (production 
night) and the odd photo or 
story. I could come into the of
fice and drop my books, grab a 
Coke and a donut at the coffee 
shop and sit down in the office 
to shoot the shit with whoever 
happened to be there. All the 
while I felt just as welcome as 
then-Editor Sheenagh Murphy 
who obviously did a heck of a 
lot more work than I did on the 
Bruns.

No Virginia, there is no San
ta Claus; just students who 
care.

TYPESETTER
Susan DeWolfe

STAFF THIS WEEK

Vy Todd Daley 
Bill DeMonye 

Harold Doherty 
Vaughn Fulford 

Joey Kilfoil 
Susan Reed 

Jean-Louis Tremblay

^uipmen

he Bruns: a springboard
to bigger things

3 The Brunswickan -in its 
116th year, is Canada's 
oldest official student 
publication. 
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.), The 
Brunswickan office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, Col
lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local advertise 
ing rates available at 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the 
Student's Representative 
Council or the Ad
ministration of the 
university.

The

columnist who has contributed editors do not really matter university community. On
articles and reviews to much, but the people working reflection, I should have been

with me who produced the more impressed with the im-
paper; I wrote the editorials. portance of the paper than I

At that time, UNB was in a was. 
turmoil of expansion and it as 
much resembled a construction 
site as it did a university. There 
were two kinds of students- 
those who were veterans and 
those who weren't-and the 
student body was widely 
dispersed, some in residence, 
others boarded in town, but 
most of them lived in con
verted army barracks where Eliot. Understandably, the 
the Fredericton Exhibition is basketball team, in its high 
now located and which was season, was umimpressed. But 
then grandly called Alexander we also brought to light the 
College. I knew of no student beating of a fellow student by 

The next year, I was elected who owned a car. It was not all
that easy to make a telephone a city policeman which led to 
call. There was no bus service prosecution and conviction, 
into the city and nothing to do And we managed to make it up 

jtlon of the Conservative and numberless respon- there anyway. The to the basketball team before
other national and provln- sibilities, about which I knew Brunswickan was the only the season was out.
political parties. very little. That latter fact source for campus news as It

!r. Comp authored Points of became a first principle in my was the only principle means
torture and Is a syndicated understanding of the media: of communication in the

\y DALTON CAMPd
laiton Camp entered UNB In 
© and was elected editor-In- 
if of the Brunswickan the 

r year, 1946-47. After 
duatlng In 1947 with a 
he lor of Arts degree, he at- 
ded the Columbia Univers I- 
Gcaduate School of Jour- 
Ism. Following many 

fdemlc achievements and 
trds, and a number of jobs 
he advertising and public 
itlons field, he become 
vlly Involved In politics. In 
4 he was elected president something else to do in my 
the Progressive Conser- spare time, which turned out 

>ry Party of Canada and to be writing a column for The 
i re-elected In 1966. He Brunswickan. 
ibllshed, amid much con- 
'ersary. the principle of editor-in-chief, an office which 
iershlps review - a prlncl- brought with it an annual 
now recognized In the con- salary of $500, I think it was.

numerous publications. He 
continues to contribute a 
weekly column to the Toronto 
Star and recently completed a 
manuscript for a book on the 
May federal election.

When I got out of the army in 
1945 and came to UNB the first 
thing I did was buy a pair of 
football boots and turn out for 
the team. Fortunately I got so 
racked up in an early scrim
mage that I had to withdraw 
from the sport and look for

v Brunswick!

Even so, we did the best we 
could to cover so diffuse a 
university campus and satisfy 
such a diverse readership. I 
recall that I once turned the 
entire paper over to publishing 
a lecture by a visiting English 
professor on the subject of T.S.
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CHUR. FRI. (Continued on p. 6)
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And now, a i
8
runs wick.

It’s 12:25 Monday afternoon at the for students o" 
Brunswickan. People are just beginning to drift into ly those with 
the office. A few diehards are already slouching learn and pu 
around, draped at various intervals over desks, Meetings are y 
chairs and whatever else looks up to their weight. discuss the c< on

“Wait st s
The newcomer advances cautiously towards dull, tedious a es 

the open door. He-she is tired, having already spent it sucks the b 
much time prowling around the SUB in an effort to “Complai 5 i
locate the Bruns. Finally he finds it, tucked conve- “I don’t h
niently above the Social Club. He tries a door-the written intro tfcb( 
wrong one. Then a light appears at the end of the ments, the staf ”
hallway. The faint odor of tuna fish sandwiches “Why didi n
wafts towards him. Brunswickan. Room 35 . This However I’m n idc 
has gotta be da place. is copious am

Casually he saunters in, noting at a glance a No, gang, V
number of desks, typewriters and staffers. He bunch of stud tin
takes in the tasteful combination of orange striped newspaper fu
curtains and grey walls. For an instant he hesitates. With a circula ?s

Wait. Someone is smiling at him. to get the Brui rr
“Hi. You here for the meeting?” ' few of them .
Yeah. (Nonchalantly.) Joey Kilfe itc

“Great! Have a seat. We’re just waiting for a means he’s uit e
few more people to show up.” of the paper ... ire

Our student eases himself onto a desk corner help out in anyflf
and shifts his books. More people enter the room. fice, he can gio’
12:30. “I guess it’s time to start the meeting, Social Club). T
Joe.” Someone closes the door. This year’r i

.. .And slides the bolt shut. “Ha! You’re never The manaainafch
getting out now! ” production ancle.

“No, don’t put that part in. It sounds so One of thetht
threatening somehow.” the fledgling

Look, do you want accuracy or style?” wide range of Sus
T?otn” . , items to morfsi
The Brunswickan, the official student publics- magic mushroc

tion of the University of New Brunswick, the oldest The Brunsi ie<
of its kind in Canada, provides ample opportunity fering an excell p
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wick il

for students o 
ly those with 
learn and pu

ography, or simp- 
t these fields, to 
to practical use.

, Meetings are y at 12:30 to 
discuss the c< oming issue.

“Wait, st s boring,~boring, 
dull, tedious a esting. In a word, 
it sucks the b

“Complai 5 it.”
“I don’t h is a punchy, well- 

written intro 1 ibout the depart
ments, the staf ”

“Why did 
However I’m n 
is copious am

No, gang,l. What we are is a 
bunch of stud dng on a student 
newspaper fu yes, important. 
With a circulai »s a lot of people 
to get the Bru morning. Meet a 
few of them .

Joey Kilfo 
means he’s ult 
of the paper a 
help out in any 
fice, he can giiownstairs at the 
Social Club).

This year’ is Sdsan Reed. 
The managing Die for the paper’s 
production anc e.

One of the its is news. Here 
the fledgling w tunity to cover a 
wide range of us-oriented news 
items to mon issues, such as 
magic mushroc

The Bruns ed photo lab, of
fering an excell people who have

always wanted to learn about photography a 
chance to take the plunge. Experienced 
photographers can improve or expand on their 
skills.

Offset editor Todd Daley is in charge of, you 
guessed it, the offset camera. The Bruns is one of 
the few student newspapers in Canada that does 
its own offset work.

Bev Bennett is the Bruns sports editor. This 
department covers university sports here and out 
of town. i

ifThe entertainment department, headed by 
Nancy Kempton, gives would-be critics a place to 
air their views on current movies, records, art 
shows and concerts, while keeping abreast of on- 
campus creative-type events.

Anna Sundin is in charge of the features 
department. The “feature” is a two-page spread 
every week covering topics from travelling in 
Europe to sky-diving.

A key element of the Brunswickan is the adver
tising department. Our ad manager, the ever- 
popular. Harold Doherty, and his staff of two ad 
designers provide the paper with the majority of its 
revenue.

n the first place? 
dge. What I need d::

: h . 4

Wm
% 1

I:':
itor-in-chief. This 
e for the content 
ire to advise and 
If not in Bruns of-.

<j<

A
L

Keeping the books and paying the bills is 
business manager Carol Ann Foley.

If any of this sounds interesting or even it it 
doesn’t, drop by the Bruns and try us out. You put 
as little or as much time and effort into it as you 
like. Staff meetings are held every Monday at 12:30 
p.m., and laying out the paper is done Wednesday 
night with the poiishing-up process completed 
Thursday morning. There’s always something 
available for the ready and willing. Drop in-you 
might get hooked.

m

1 1 JGHF . a. Pf
|K.>>
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Above: Features Editor Anno Sundin. Below: Manag
ing Editor Susan Reed. Todd Daley photos.
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Brunswickan a springboard to bigger things (Continued from page T
k

blueberries - I could still hear of things that never quite turn- remember the time the p B! 
the ringing in my ears from ed out the way I wanted, I came back late from ill 
family, guidance councillors never once regretted becom- printers.) 
and others telling the advan- ing part of it. 
tages of getting a university 
education.

_ . —— out. (1 was literally writing,By EDISON STEWART lhon ^ping' fhi.
stage, you see). And then I 

Edison Stewart joined the took it to Dave Jonah, a father- 
Bruns in 1970 and became ly kindly pipesmoker, who was 
news editor a few months editor. (I took the pipe for a 
later. The following year sign of maturity. It was) And 
1971-72, he was managing re-wrote the story again. 
odltor. He followed this up by Great fun. Which, with mak- 
belng editor-In-chlef the next ing new friends quickly in a 
year as well as for the first half strange town and getting into 
of the year after that. His first university life was really all I 
professional writing fob was In was there for. 
the summer of 1971 when he My real goql in life was to 
worked for the Moncton Free work for Air Canada and I was 
Press, a weekly. From in Business Administration so 
1971-1973 he freelanced for the Bruns was really a sideline. 
the Montreal Star, the Toronto 
Star, the Dally Gleaner and the the central point In my life and 
Telegraph Journal. He began joining It, one of the best dad- 
working on a regular part-time sions I've ever made. And, as 
basis for the Daily Gleaner In the old maxim goes, I didn't let 
the fall of 1973, and spent the university get in the way of a 
following summer with the good education.
Vancouver Sun. From October The Brunswickan — and the 
1974 until May 1975 he landed great people in it - taught me 
a /ob with Canadian Press (CP) a lot. About news, yes. But 
and covered the New about friendship, dedication 
Brunswick region for some and life too. 
time. He was recently transfer
red to CP's Ottawa bureau.

.

Even if you do not wa 
I spent as much time in the become a journalist, or 

Brunswickan office sitting me, have no particular r 
In fact, taking all things Into through Senate Representative about anything, still try jo"i 

consideration, it was probably Council meetings, arguing the Brunswickan. You will 
a wonder that I got by first editorial policy, chasing leads, Brunswickan people turnin 
term, let alone graduate with a and while I was at It, learning every where - look at the 
joint honors degree. -, how to write, as I spent on vinclal government, UNB'sffl 

What happened was one in a school work. ministration, certainly in i u'
chance series of events that Still I fooled people and got nalism, in politics, busin 
led me Into journalism and my degree nonetheless. writing poetry and elsewhi
where I am now - I asked our In fact it is extremely doubt- The friends you make I 
frosh squad leader Steve ful what type. If any, of job I will be people you will kr ^ 
Mulhollond by name, if I, one would have got in 1977 if I and occasionally hear al 0 
time editor of a high school hadn't asked the question way and keep in contact with > i
newspaper could get on the back in the days of beanies, years in the future. For
student newspaper. shoe-shines and other frosh Brunswickan staff from as

"Sure," he said. I took him activles. back as 50 years ago hP
up on the offer and showed up I met people too - a lot of walked through the office cf J 
at room 35 in the SUB, walked different types of people who and were Impressed, 
in, saw who I later found to be could get together and work If you want more than 
Ed Stewart and asked if I could on something despite the dif- four years in class and an ol* 
io|n. faring opinions. Regardless of slonal trip to the tavern j

You must be the person what was said or thought the want an expanded social 7
from St. Stephen," Ed said, him paper had to come out every academic life, not to mentit 11
and Mulhôlland obviously hav- Friday morning. (I still real education, join the Bri F 
ing conspired. They let me look___________ f

m
9
8

f

In time, though, It become

tl

f

And when one business pro
fessor - Maher's his name and 

I can remember it as if it was he's still there - told me I had 
just yesterday. The first thing to choose between the Bruns 
The Brunswickan ever did or and his course, well the choice 
said that really got my atten- was already made. I've never 
tion was buried somewhere on regretted it. 
un inside page, surrounded by I'm not suggesting you need 
a black border, and, looking to get that involved. But you'll 
back, really nothing much. learn a lot about the campus, 

The paper, like they're pro- you'll feel a sense of ac-
bably doing again this year, complishment, you'll meet a
was pumping for help - any whole circle of new friends 
kind of help. "We take quickly and you'll have a great
anybody," the ad said, "we time if you want to give it a try. 
take anybody, And If you're keen, It could

I made up my mind almost as be a real boost if you're trying 
soon as I saw it. Take to land a job in journalism
anybody? Well hell, they some day. 
couldn't throw me out this door 
if I wasn't good could they?

So I mustered

naround the office and told me 
to come to a staff meeting.

From that point on I was 
stuck.

Of course, I still went to 
classes, and the library and 
went to the tavern with the * 
boys in residence, but the 
Brunswickan was really where 
I belonged.

The parties were great (and 
still are) and getting to know 
something of the intrigues of 
student goverment and the 
university administration 
a trip all its own.

I got to interview the presi
dent of the university, I 
became addicted to keeping 
weird hours, and despite a lot

XX IK XX

Home,hMS School &t

Office Suppliesr 74-76 Carleton St.
Fredericton 

Phone 455-31 O'

99% discount for student!
1 Welcome to UNB & STU
l. »ki ——xk: "■-------------■<tr~

Mon-Fri
8:30-5:00

was

No talent is required. They 
still take anybody.

And the parties
and walked up to The helluva lot better.

Brunswickan office in the SUB
(first floor in the west wing if By DERWIN GOWAN 
you're looking) and presented 
myself. Me, who had written

my courage are a

WELCOME STUDENTS
Visit the Capital for all your needs in clothing 
and footwear at a real get acquainted offerDerwln Go wan joined the 

only essays and other crap Brunswickan when he started 
before, me who couldn't type attending UNB In the fall of 
(to this day, nine years later, I 1973. He became news editor 
still type with only two fingers) In December of 1974, a post- 
me who was so wet behind the tl on he held until the end of the 
ears l could have carried a mop 75-76 school year. In his final 
and bucket. year of UNB, Derwln served as

But what the hell. They said managing editor of the 
they d take anybody. Brunswickan. About a month

My memory is a little fuzzy before graduating he began 
over who met me at the door, working for the Telearanh 
But they were true to their Journal ‘
word and took me. It wasn't Fredericton 
long before I

UNB LEATHER JACKETS
made of the best quality leather nylon lined tor extra wear,/ 
plus a 'jumbo' lightning zipper crested with 'University of B 
New Brunswick' on the back NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

184.5

/priced atX

U69.50J

tough wearing NYLON JACKETS with a 
thermo-lining and a 'jumbo' lightning zipper crested 
with 'University of New Brunswick' on the back

We also have a stock of STU Nylon Jackets.
We have an assortment of crests for different faculties and houses, and 
a complete stock of Greb Kodiak Boots. '

os the weekend 
area correspon-

. into fhe dent. Upon graduation In May
Stewart hunt-and-peck typing of 1977 he began reporting full 
system (patent pending) and time for the TJ, covering the 
not too much after that I at- Fredericton and surrounding 
tended my first Bruns party. area. He was then transferred 
. •’topped miserably. fo Woodstock to provide

My first story was on the coverage for that region, and 
New Brunswick student aid recently transferred to Saint 
program, my first interview , John. 
the student aid director. I took Gowan tells it all 
notes furiously. (I didn't know Arriving in Fredericton in the 
shorthand and I still don't). fall of 1973 - fresh from high 

think I wrote and re-wrote school and a summer spent at 
that story until my arm wore cadet camp and raking

was

10% student discount on all goods 
b except the above jackets

CAPITAL MEN'S WEAR LTD.
362 Queen St. 455-7062
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NOTICE Just a note from 
the Sports department>d from page The first regular Brunswlckan staff meeting will 

ke place Monday, September 14 (the first day of 
imember the time the pi»***) at 12:30 P-m- room 35 of the Student 
ime back late from lion Building. EVERYONE Is welcome.
rinters.)
Even If you do not war 
Kome a journalist, or
e, have no particular pfcoom 35 Is on the ground floor level of the of-
x>ut anything, still try joi 
e Brunswlckan. You will 
•unswlckan people turnin 
rery where - look at the 
ncial government, UNB'sImnar which leads into the office wing. Once
inistrotion, certainly in j u're Inside, go through the fire door directly In
illsm, in politics, busin 
riting poetry and elsewh
The friends you make I ... . . . . ... . . . .
ill be people you will kr ™c c*rcle, |ust go left, then right down the cor-
id occasionally hear al or, then the first left after that and you're in 
id keep in contact with » office wing. Go down the short steps, proceed
•ars in the future. For 
unswlckan staff from as
HLdthrouJh*!<5«k.5t're *•»• ««♦ office the left.
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